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Abstract 
It is difficult to simulate the large scale flood control systems because they consist of several different kinds of flood 
control projects, such as levee, reservoirs and detention basins. By applying the approach of system decomposition and 
coupling, this paper decomposes the complicated flood control system into single constructional element for water 
conservancy project, conducts simulation respectively, and then couplings single constructional elements by taking 
advantages of key technologies such as node encoding, topology matrix and order code of calculation etc., and finally 
conducts simulation scheduling on upstream flood control system of Zhengyanghuan, Huaihe through employing 
compensation scheduling model. According to simulation results, the complicated simulation scheduling of flood 
control system can provide decision supports as well as effects to flood control decision makers in a rapid manner. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1 Introduction 
It has long been a hot topic for flood scheduling research to simulate river basin flood control and 
scheduling process with computer technology. As early as in the 1950s, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers had 
begun to conduct joint scheduling simulation on 6 reservoirs on Mississippi River tributaries by taking 
advantages of computers, and then established gradually reservoir system simulation models represented 
by HEC model[1]. Simulation scheduling research was also carried out widely in China in the 1980s[2].
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Besides system analyzing model, simulation model has become a significant approach to study flood 
control and scheduling.  
Flood damage occurs frequently in Huaihe river basin, which has caused huge economic losses, 
particular, at Zhengyangguan segment. It marks a crucial measure for reducing flood damage to construct 
river basin flood control engineering system. Currently, 20 large reservoirs, 6 flood storage and retention 
areas and 11 flood control sections have been constructed in the upper stream of Zhengyangguan, Huaihe 
river basin, effectively restraining occurrence of flood damage there. However, the large scale as well as 
complicated structure of flood control engineering system of Huaihe has brought about certain difficulties 
to flood control decision making. Flood control and scheduling simulation system is necessarily to be built 
so as to take flood prevention effect of river basin flood control engineering system into full play and help 
decision makers to come up with decisions in a rapid manner.   
At present, however, river basin flood prevention and scheduling simulation research is mainly 
characterized by single type of flood control engineering simulations, for instance, flood control and 
scheduling of reservoirs[3] and flood storage and retention areas[4]. Few joint scheduling simulation 
researches on complicated reservoirs and flood storage and retention areas have been witnessed. To this end, 
the article decomposes complicated flood control system into single constructional elements such as 
reservoirs, flood storage and retention areas and river ways etc., conducts simulation, and then performs 
coupling on them in accordance with topological structure of river network and hydraulic connection, 
forms the overall simulation model, and undertakes simulation calculation of flood control and scheduling 
in upstream of Zhengyangguan, Huaihe by employing compensation scheduling model. 
2 Simulation method 
Including 20 large reservoirs, 6 flood storage and retention areas and 11 flood control sections, upstream 
of Zhengyangguan, Huaihe is confronted with complicated flood control projects as well as difficulties in 
simulation calculation. In consideration of this, the paper conducts flood prevention system simulation by 
putting the method of decomposition-coupling into application. A sketch of this complex flood control 
systems is shown in Fig.1. 
2.1 System decomposition 
Divide Huaihe flood control project into three types: reservoir, water way and flood storage and 
retention areas, and then conduct simulation respectively with the following specific details: 
2.1.1 Reservoir 
Given the flood inflow process, construct calculation model for reservoir flood routing[5] according to 
the principle of water balance with the following equation: 
 (1) 
(2) 
Where,  and  are reservoir inflows at the beginning and end of the period respectively with the unit of 
;  and  are reservoir outflows at the beginning and end of the period respectively with the unit of 
;  and  are reservoir storage at the beginning and end of the period respectively with the unit of ;
 is the length of the period with the unit of ;  is the reservoir outflow with the unit of ;  is the 
reservoir storage with the unit of ;  represents curve function of reservoir discharge capacity. 
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Fig.1 Sketch of the flood control systems 
2.1.2 Reach 
Given flood process of upper cross-section in the reach, apply various channel flood routing models in 
accordance with river way parameter models:  
(1) Muskingum routing method[6]
Muskingum method ranks the most widely used calculation approach for river flow. See the following 
for its specific equations:  
 (3) 
 (4) 
(5) 
Among the above equations,  and  are upstream cross-section discharge in reach at the beginning 
and end of the period respectively with the unit of ;  and  are downstream cross-section 
discharge in reach at the beginning and end of the period respectively with the unit of ; ,  and 
are three Muskingum parameters; , which can be deemed as a constant, is the slope of storage-flow 
relation curve with the unit of ;  is the coefficient for discharge proportion;  is the length of the period 
with the unit of .
As for a reach, ,  and  can be figured out after confirming the parameters of  and  as well as 
selecting , the period for calculation. , downstream flow process can be simulated according to ,
upstream flow process and initial downstream flow.  
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(2) Flow concentration curve method 
River flow concentration curve, which can be applied to conduct flood calculation provided that only 
river channel convergence materials are available, demonstrates the response process of specific rate of 
flow in the upstream cross-section on the downstream cross-section. Assume that the response process of 
specific rate of flow in the upstream cross-section on the downstream cross-section is 
, simulation equation for flow process in the downstream cross-section shall be: 
 (6) 
Where,  is flow of the downstream cross-section at the moment of ;  is flow of upstream 
cross-section at the moment of .
(3) Lag-and-route method 
As for reaches with short lengths, flood process and traveling time of upstream cross-section can be 
directly developed to the downstream cross-section, which can be shortened as flat extrapolation with the 
following calculation equation: 
(7) 
Where,  is the flow of downstream cross-section at the moment of ;  is traveling time of flood in the 
reach;  is the flow of upstream cross-section at the moment of .
2.1.3 Flood detention basins 
Necessity exists to apply flood diversion in flood detention basins when reach flood discharge exceeds 
its safety discharge. This paper conducts simple simulation on flood diversion in flood detention basins 
with the method of “Leveling head” as well as the following simulation equation:   
 (8) 
Where,  is the flood diversion discharge in flood detention basins at the moment of  with the unit of 
;  is the cross-section discharge in the reach at the moment of  before flood diversion with the 
unit of ;  is the safety discharge of the reach with the unit of .
In addition, flood diversion discharge should satisfy the following constraint conditions:  
(1) Flow constraint of gate designing: When conduct flood diversion, the maximum discharge should 
not exceed , the flow constraint of gate designing in flood detention basins, namely:  
(9) 
(2) Storage capacity constraint in flood detention basins: Water storage divided into flood detention 
basins should not exceed , the total capacity of reservoir in flood detention basins. That is to say:  
(10) 
2.2 System coupling 
Realize the overall simulation calculation of upstream multi-reservoirs, reach and flood detention basins 
in Zhengyangguan on the basis of system decomposition with the following requirements: 1. Reservoir, 
flood detention basins and control cross-section can be accepted or rejected arbitrarily; 2. Reservoir 
scheduling mode, flood diversion calculation approach in flood detention basins and channel flood routing 
models can be combined arbitrarily; 3. Both global and local simulation can be conducted.  
Taking upstream reservoirs, flood control cross-section and flood detention basins at Zhengyangguan, 
Huaihe as nodes, establish topological relations between them, formulate node calculation order codes, and 
conduct simulation calculation from upper reaches to the lower ones. Control inflow process of reservoirs 
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above the cross-section, interval flow process of each cross-section, characteristic and controls parameters 
of reservoir, controls parameters of flood detention basins and reach cross-section etc. by entering starting 
and ending calculation order codes, and then figure out reservoir outflow hydrograph, flood diversion flow 
hydrograph in flood detention basins as well as flow hydrograph of control cross-section. See Fig. 2 for 
system coupling calculation framework. 
Fig. 2 Overall framework of flood control and scheduling system in Huaihe river basin 
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Technical problems of three aspects should first and foremost be solved in order to construct flood 
control and scheduling simulation systems of river basin reservoirs that are suitable for practical conditions: 
1. Demonstrate correctly hydraulic project elements such as reservoir, cross-section and flood detention 
basins etc., and select appropriate computation model according to the type of hydraulic project elements; 2. 
Indicate river network topological structure in a right manner, and establish hydraulic connection between 
hydraulic project elements; 3. Set up computation order for model in a right way. 
2.2.1 Node encoded mode 
In order to uniquely identify hydraulic project elements within river basin, take hydraulic project 
elements such as reservoirs in the river basin, cross-sections and flood detention basins etc. as computation 
nodes, conduct unified encoding and confirm node type in accordance with element type so as to make it 
convenient for the program to identify node type in an automatic manner when calculating and invoke 
corresponding computation models.  
There are 20 reservoirs, 11 cross-sections and 6 flood detention basins, altogether 37 computation nodes 
in upstream Zhengyangguan, Huaihe. Apply 6 figures to perform unique encoding with the first two 
representing rivers the nodes are located in, two in the middle demonstrating order of the node in the river, 
and the last two indicating type of the node. 01 represents reservoir, 02 suggests cross-section, 03 
demonstrates flood detention basin and 04 represents flood passage area.  
There are 1 main stream and 16 branches above Zhengyangguan, Huaihe, encoding them according to 
the principle of upper reaches to lower ones, branches first and main stream second as well as left bank first 
and right bank second, and then perform encoding on the nodes in accordance with numerical order of the 
river and element type.
2.2.2 Topological relational matrix 
Despite that node encoding can uniquely identify space location and type of the nodes; it cannot 
demonstrate hydraulic connection between them. As a result, topological relational matrix that expresses 
hydraulic connection between nodes is introduced in the paper.  
A down triangle is applied by topological relational matrix, horizontal represents upper nodes, and 
vertical represents lower nodes. A null value represents that there is no hydraulic connection between nodes, 
while a positive integer represents existence of hydraulic connection. Figure represents computation 
method applied when evolving flood at the upper node to the lower one. 1 represents employing 
Muskingum, 2 represents putting the approach of convergence curve into application, 3 indicates applying 
flat extrapolation and 4 suggests Muskingum with many sets of parameters.   
Thanks to the topological relational matrix, when calculating to certain node, simulation system can seek 
upstream node that enjoys hydraulic connection with it, and then judge computation method applied when 
evolving from upstream node to this one, and invoke corresponding calculation parameters, in which way 
all 37 nodes can be combined organically. Moreover, nodes can be added or deleted arbitrarily without 
causing any influence to the overall structure of the system. See Table 2 for hydraulic connection between 
the nodes.
2.2.3 Calculation sequence encoding 
Although they can confirm spatial location, type and hydraulic connection of the nodes, node code and 
topological relational matrix are not capable of reflecting their calculation sequences. Therefore, the paper 
formulates computation sequence code for each node so as to demonstrate the using sequence of each node 
in the process of flood evolution. In accordance with the principle of upper reaches to lower ones , and 
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branches to main stream, the paper formulates computation sequence codes from 1 to 37 for each node 
respectively.
2.3 Scheduling mode 
Given that 6 large reservoirs in the 20 on the upper reaches of Zhengyangguan, Huaihe enjoy stagger 
ability on flood from the main stream, set scheduling mode of each reservoir when conducting simulation 
calculation. Apply compensation scheduling model to 6 stagger reservoirs including Suyahu, Nanwan, 
Meishan, Nianyushan, Xianghongdian and Foziling etc., and practical scheduling mode to other reservoirs. 
Reservoir compensation scheduling employs the approach of compensation scheduling featuring taking 
turns of each reservoir[7].
(1) Seqencing from the poor ones to the good ones in terms of reservoir regulating performance (Give 
priority to the one with short traveling time when the regulating performance is the same); 
(2) First, conduct compensation scheduling on reservoir 1 (which enjoys the poorest regulating 
performance). Take the minimum value of maximum water flow in flood control cross-section as 
the target, target function of compensation scheduling shall be: 
 (11) 
Where,  is the number of intervals in the scheduling period;  is the response discharge of release of 
reservoir 1 on flood control cross-section;  is the interval runoff process; other variables go the same 
with the foregoing.  
Take into account constraint conditions such as water balance, release ability and the highest water level 
of the reservoir etc. in compensation scheduling.  
(3) Conduct compensation scheduling on reservoir . Take the minimum value of maximum water 
flow in flood control cross-section as the target, target function of compensation scheduling shall 
be: 
 (12) 
Where,  is response process of release of reservoir  on flood control cross-section; 
 is the sum of interval discharge and response discharge of aerial drainage of reservoir 1 
to reservoir  on flood control cross-section; other variables and constraint conditions go the same with 
the foregoing.  
(4) Continue to do the same operation until finishing compensation scheduling of the last reservoir (the 
one with the greatest regulating performance).  
3 Simulation results 
Conduct flood control and scheduling simulation calculation on No. 19910611, 19960628 and 20050821 
floods on the upper reaches of Zhengyangguan, Huaihe according to the above approaches. The known 
boundary conditions are inflow of each reservoir, interval hydrograph of each flood control cross-section. 
Take practical initial state of each flood (starting water level) as the initial computation condition of the 
reservoir, set the flood control high water level as the controlled water level. As long as the highest water 
level in reservoir scheduling period does not exceed the controlled one, the reservoir then can allow for no 
water discharge. Try to conduct flood stagger with the computation period lasting for 1 hour. Simulation 
scheduling result of cross-section flood at Zhengyangguan is just presented here. Table 1 is the 
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compensation scheduling controlled conditions for stagger, reservoir of Huaihe. Table 2 demonstrate the 
calculation results.  
Table 1 Compensation scheduling controlled condition setting for stagger, reservoirs
Flood No. Controlled Conditions Suyahu Lake Nanwan Meishan Nianyushan Foziling Xianghongdian
Starting water level（m） 52.18 101.96 129.48 105.21 117.99 126.68 
19910611 
Highest water level（m） 53.17 103.01 135.75 107.16 125.59 134.17 
Starting water level（m） 53.34 102.12 122.41 104.77 113.51 117.27 
19960628 
Highest water level（m） 53.81 103.23 126.99 107.75 118.03 121.35 
Starting water level（m） 53.69 103.95 122.98 105.83 112.71 124.36 
20050821 
Highest water level（m） 54.6 105.36 129.9 108.21 121.94 130.41 
Table 2 Flood prevent scheduling simulation result of upper reach at Zhengyangguan, Huaihe 
Actual scheduling  Compensation scheduling 
Blood No. 
Natural flood peak
（m3/s） Outflow flood peak
（m3/s）
Peak clipping rate
（%）
Outflow flood peak
（m3/s）
Peak clipping rate
（%）
19910611 12100 7480 38.2 7380 39.0 
19960628 7854 6710 14.6 6290 19.9 
20050821 9395 6680 28.9 6200 34.0 
According to scheduling simulation, under the mode of compensation scheduling, peak flow of No. 
19910611, 19960628 and 20050821 flood at Zhengyangguan, Huaihe is 7380 , 6290  and 6200 
 respectively, declining 4720 , 1564  and 3195  compared with natural flood peak 
and 100 , 420  and 480  compared with actual flood peak respectively and significantly 
lowering water level of flood peak at Zhengyangguan. Peak clipping rate of flood prevention system on 
flood peak of Zhengyangguan is 39%, 19.9% and 34.0% respectively, which is 0.8%, 5.3% and 5.1% 
higher than actual peak clipping rate.  
Fig. 2 is the simulation effects of compensation scheduling on No. 20050821 flood at the cross-section 
of Zhengyangguan, Huaihe. The broken line is the natural hydrograph at Zhengyangguan section, and the 
real line is the calculation one after scheduling. 
Fig. 3 Compensation scheduling simulation results of No. 20050821 Flood at Zhengyangguan cross-section  
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4 Conclusion 
The following conclusions are drawn out in the thesis through compensation research on flood 
prevention and scheduling of upper reach of Zhengyangguan, Huaihe:  
(1) It can effectively reduce the complicity of simulation system to decompose complicated flood 
prevention system into single element of water conservancy project. 
(2) Take single water conservancy project as the computation node, conduct unified encoding, 
establish topological relational matrix between them according to hydraulic connection and set up 
computation sequence so as to enhance the flexibility and generality of system coupling.  
(3) Compensation scheduling mode can significantly improve flood prevention effect of flood control 
system in upper reach of Zhengyangguan, Huaihe and reduce flood peak flow at Zhengyangguan 
cross-section.  
In general, it can provide decision makers of flood prevention with decision support in an effective 
manner to conduct simulation scheduling of river basin flood prevention system, construct flood scheduling 
program and form scheduling results rapidly through computer techniques. 
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